UNIFORM
The following is a list of school uniform items which MUST be worn:



















Navy Blue blazer with school badge on pocket, year group coloured strip sewn on pocket. To be worn at all
times except in lessons at staff discretion.
Shirt (Boys) white buttoned to the neck with enough material to remain tucked into waistband. Optional, for
Easter to October half term - white, short-sleeved shirt. (Girls) white plain style, buttoned to the neck with
enough material to remain tucked into waistband. Optional, for Easter to October half term - blue and white
check (revere collar).
Tie official House ‘clip-on ‘school tie. Ties should not be tucked into shirts (except for in practical lessons). Ties
should only be purchased directly from the school.
Jumper/Cardigan plain navy, school regulation v-neck, with tie showing. Round-necks and sweatshirts are not
permitted. No zips, hoods or logos. No extra-long cardigans, fancy buttons on sleeves. Cardigans and jumpers
are not to be worn with summer blouses or shirts.
Trousers (Boys) dark grey, straight style not tapered or flared. (Girls) Navy, plain, tailored to the ankle with no
additional decorations. No tight fitting trousers, legging type trousers or hipsters. Denim and corduroy are
not permitted.
Skirts Navy knee length, school skirt, non-stretchy material. Straight skirts, skirts made of stretchy material
(lycra or similar) or skirts with splits at the sides, are not permitted. Skirts should be no shorter than 5cm
above the knee.
Socks (Boys) Navy or dark grey. (Girls) Navy or white ankle or knee length. One colour only.
Tights Opaque, navy blue or black. Patterned tights are not permitted.
Shoes (boys) plain, black, brogue leather. (Girls) low-heeled, plain, black, leather.
Boots, boot-style shoes, stiletto heels, sling-back shoes, canvas shoes, trainer shoes with a logo or stripe and
trainers are not permitted.
Coats plain blue or black with no stripes, designs, patterns or slogans. Fur, leather, leather-look, corduroy,
denim or ‘hoodies’ are not permitted.
Hats plain blue or black with no stripes, designs, patterns or slogans.
Gloves plain dark colour.
Jewellery ONE pair of small, plain gold or silver stud earrings, one in each earlobe. Nothing else is permitted,
e.g. other visible piercings.
Make-up NO make-up or nail varnish is allowed
Hair Unnatural colours, extensive highlighting or extreme styles are not allowed. Hair must be tied back in
dangerous/practical situations. Small black, navy blue or white subtle hair adornment, including beads. No
unnaturally coloured braids. No flowers, large slides or bobbles.
Bag A suitable A4 or larger sized bag which protects books and equipment.

PE Kit






Boys
White T-Shirt with School Crest
Falcon (Navy/Amber) Reversible Rugby
Shirt with School Crest
Navy Shorts with School Crest
Navy APTUS Training Pants with School
Crest (Optional)
Navy/ Amber Rugby Socks








Girls
Falcon (Navy/Amber) PE Polo Shirt
Falcon Skirt in navy with amber panel
(Optional)
Navy shorts with School Crest (Optional)
Navy APTUS Training Pants with School Crest
(Optional)
Navy Sweatshirt with School Crest
Navy/ Amber Rugby Socks

WHAT IS ALLOWED, AND WHAT IS NOT?

Just right

Too short and too tight

Just right

No jeans, denim or skin-tight

